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Alumnae Win Basket-Ball Game
,v »
I .'• • • • •

Defeat Intercollegiate Alumnaeo

The Barnard Alumnae defeated
Intercollegiate Alumnae at basket-ball
on Tuesday, February 12, at 6:00
P. M. in the Barnard Gymnasium.
The Intercollegiate Alumnae were
made up of the alumnae from various
colleges who practice, at -Barnard
cv.cry Tuesday evening. Barnard kept
the 'lead throughout, the final score
being 24-1.5. The beginning of the
game was very fast, but it gradually
became slower, especially in the Inter-
collegiate forward territory.

The Barnard team played extremely
well. MacNamara and Hillis at for-
ward were excellent. MacNamara
shot some sensational one arm baskets.
The entire team played a snappy,.
pretty game. The ball was passed
with a sureness and quickness that
was amazing. There was very little
fumbling. '

<^~ ^ '

The Intercollegiate team played
well, although their forwards were
weak. They too played fast and
fumbled little, One of the forwards
depended on overhead shots. She
stood still and aimed at the basket
with comparative safety as Wetterer
guarding, was too short to intercept
the throws.

There was not a great deal of en-
thusiasm in the audience. The Inter-
collegiate 'team had no cheering sec-
tion and the Barnard section did .not
display much' excitement. The game
closed the Alumnae Reunion program.

VIENNA SCHOLARSHIPS
ACKNOWLEDGED

Dean Receives Letter

Of the money which Barnard Col-
ge is raising this year for the Stud-

ent Friendship Fund it was agreed
that $200 should be especially desig-
nated for two resident scholarships
of $100 each at the Hostel for
^ omen Students in Vienna, conduct-
ed by Dr. Hedwig Kuranda. At the
first Assembly of this year Dean
Gildersleeve spoke about the condi-
tions among this group of 'students
?n Vienn'a, their wonderful scholarly
a.Mity and the extreme hardships un-
der which they were working. The
Pcan has recently received from Dr.
Kuranda a letter acknowledging the
receipt of the news of the two scholar-
S']'P*. The fo!o\vin£ extract may be
°5 interest to the College ::

"Yf'"r letter of December 7th, which "I
Reived today; is indeed a .good beginning
15 -'he \cw Year! \Vhen you talked to me

!jj '^ndon of this possibility of your sjend-
I f ™* SOJne help for some of my students,
• n-irdly hoped it would really come true,
•<"" now it has. been realized in such' a
»°n'Jcrit,1 csclcht with your kind help and

ist Of course 'I feel the .responsibil-.
has, involved upon me very deep-

* plcasc >c quite assilred that I shall
money most conscientiously

the fellowships^will'go to girls
n

It

scrve this assistance in every ;«ray,
I shall let you know as soon

' ' L ' , • ,. I ' . , I , ' . . ' * * . . . . •• ' ••• •- " • - . . . • tf J

Present One Act Plays
Written by Barnard Students

I
•On the ;afternoon of ^alumnae, day

the Alumnae Dramatic group of Bar-
nard presented two one act plays in
the theatre, before what might be
called a' capacity audience of students
and graduate!. The plays were "The
Trap," Luba Stein's dramatization of
"Le Sire deMaletroit's Door" written
for Professor Baldwin's . course in
play-writing, and "Married on Part
Time," a modern comedy written for
Miss Latham's play-writing course by
Edith Barnet, 1913.

"Le Sire de Maletroit's Door" has
always been tempting to. playwrights
but at the same'time elusive, and Miss
Stein has done a creditable piece of
work in making such a highly roman-
tic situation and solution almost cred-
jble on the stage. She has done this
through -preserving something of the
flavor of the original. Almost any-
thing might happen. The opening of
the play lags and it :is .not till the
end that the spectator's Interest is
vividly held thougfr the line is quite
consistently good and in character.
The atmosphere of romance was un-
doubtedly contributed\ by the hand-
some debonairness of May -Kenny
Allen,''14 as Denis de Beaulieu, by
the dastardly villainy of Louise Sch-
licting '22 as Florimonde de. Champ-
divus and by the truly lovely pic-
ture that Adele Hammond made as
Blanche.

The second play was of quite a dif-
ferent order, being concerned with a
very young and very recently married
modern couple who have decided to
live together only half the year. Dur-
ing the play they come to the con-
clusion that perhaps they'd better live
together the other half as well. The
theme is not new but it was quite

-(Continued on Pftgc 3)

Professor Carl Van Doren
will speak on the "New Novel
for the New America" at
Assembly on Tuesday.

Junior Show Nears Presentation
"Even Odds" is Title

d Approaches
Publication

Subscriptions Lag

Unusual care and effort' have been
expended this year by the literary,
art and business staffs of MORTAR-
BOARD to make this book decidedly at-
tractive. They have introduced fea-
tures that will prove' exceptionally
novel. The handbills, distributed last
week throughout the college gave
hints as to some of these features.
The Faculty section, always a source
of interest to the entire college, will
prove more delightful than ever. The
Board has aimed especially to make
MORTARBOARD a reflection of College
life as a whole? Special emphasis, of
course, is given to the Junior.Class,
but not to the exclusion of the other
classes. • • • ' . - • ' ' :

There has been a'tendency on the
part of those: approached, for sub-
scriptions, to refuse to subscribe.
They take.it for granted, that copies
may' be procured, at the last moment
in the spring. Late subscription will
be;impossible; On account of unavoid-
able^ delay in ^nding^materiat to the
printers, „ MORTARBOARD will not be
given out until late in May.: Those
who do riot-sign up now for avcopy

h* ahV.:tn"«*"i

"Even Odds," 1925's Junior Show
which is to be presented in three per-
formances next week-end, promises to
fulfill all expectations. Many original
features will be noticeable in the
staging, costuming, and dancing. Un-
der the direction of Margaret Melosh,'
chairman and with the co-operation
of all the committees, the show gives
every evidence of preparation for a
great success.

'Tickets for the cast and committees
will be on sale this Friday, and for
the rest of the college, the week be-
ginning Monday, February 24, in
Students Hall. The price of the tick-
ets will be -$1.00 for the orchestra
and $.75 for the balcony for the two

'evening performances, $.50 for the
Saturday matinee, both orchestra and

i balcony. The balcony seats for the
two evening performances and the
entire house for the matinee will not
be reserved. There 'wil l be dancing

I both evenings.
I The book of "Even Odds" was
! written by Margaret Melosh, Marion
Pinkussohn, and Eleanor Wood. The
chairmen of the different committees
are as follows:

; Costumes ..Alice Mendham
i Staging _ Dorothy Putney
Dance Ruth Gordon,

Assisted by Gertrude Robin
i Coach Mary Benjamin
I Music -~ '•-- ........Freda Wacht

The following is the cast of the
Show:

CHARACTER PARTS
Heroine - Margaret Melosh

i Hero '• •• Gene Pertak
I Second Male Lead... Margaret Irish
! Second Girl's Lead — ....Clelia Adams
| Valet - Gertrude Robbin
| Grandmother — i......Katherine Brown
! Grandfather -• 1—Estelle Helle
I .; _ • '

CHILDREN
i E. Curtis ' • H. Yaijd
JO. Lockwood E. Fihney
I. Schall G. Voorhees

Prince T.. - Marion Pinkussohn
Father ; . Meia. Hailparn
Other Characters-——^—C' L. Johnson

"ML Hasbrouck

CHORUS •
GIRLS MEN

R.| Gordon, ..... K., Jackson
B/Dixon ' R. Baltz ;• ; ; ;

- ' ' • -' : ( • - • rt - ' i • ' **

G."Freeman:; :; r \ E. Curran \ ":

ErPrcische-^ ; "
.Specialties ..".'...'...'.' ^— .:Fern Yatcs

"RohWn

f - J ** •* »'•

an<J Elsa Preis'che

Makes Lightning Sketches

The Wigs and Cues assembly in
the theatre on Tuesday, at which Mr.
Tony Sarg spoke, was one of the
most successful assemblies held this
year. It was so well* attended that
even standing room was necessary.

Before Mr. Sarg's talk Professor
Braun announced that Professor Carl
Yah Doren will discuss the "New
novel for the new America" at the
next 'assembly. Professor Braun.
mentioned that the large attendance
it the Wigs and Cues assembly proves

"wigs and Cues to '"be . no decadent
organization. He explained that .Mr.
Sarg had been unable .to bring any of
his marionettes because his puppet
show is now on the road.

Mr. Sarg began his most interest-
-ing talk by discussing the tremendous-
ly strong revival of marionettes all
over the United States. Much inter-
est has been aroused in this fornr.cif
art by a number of books which have
been- written" • • on this subject. Mr.
Sarg's own book on marionettes is
now -in its third edition. There are
also a large number of puppet schools
and marionette shows all over the
country.

Marionettes, Mr. Sarg explained,
are just^ hobby of his—and a very
expensive hobby it seems. His first
marionette show was given at the
Neighborhood Playhouse.- As \ an
indication of the complexity of a

;marionette show, Mr. Sarg said that
this show cost more than ten thousand
dollars, had two truck-loads df equip-
ment, and required twenty-four people
behind the scenes.to pull the strings
and speak the parts. At this first
performance, Mr. Sarg discovered
that, after the audience has looked
at the marionettes for a while, they
seem life-sized, so that when a man
stands among them, he seems a verit-
able giant. Mr. Sarg plans to make
use of this optical illusion in his .pro-
duction of Gulliver's Travels.

Mr. Sarg was' determined not to
merely repeat to his audience what
they could find out by reading books

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumnae Day is Successful
Presents Interesting Program

Alumnae Dav was held on Lincoln's•/ • "

Birthday as usual and was very suc-
cessful. Founded in 1916, its aim is

. • <*

to strengthen the contact' between
graduates and undergraduates, and
all seemed 30 find this year's program
unusually enjoyable. ..

In the morning, all classes were
open to the returning alumnae. At
three.o'clock two One Act plays .were
produced by the Alumnae Dramatic
Group; in the {theatrK Tfie plays;
which are reviewed in this issuey \fc§re
very-entertairiing. v , A;

After the plays, the class of 1911
was hostess at tea in the College Par-
loiv The tea wa^'foH6wed;b^ a Basket
Ball Game in the gymnasium between
the ;Baniiard Alumnae and the Iritfcr-
cpllegate Aliimnae team. The game-
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COMMENT

THE student world seems to have caught the enthusiasm for con-
ferences that has characterized the world of affairs during the last

few years. This year, conferences on a great variety of subjects
have been held by students -throughout the country. The conference^
are unique in that the students go to them to learn something, and to
clarify their own ideas. The great number of these conferences indicates,
at least, that a growing element of the student population is coming to
feel that being a student involves certain intellectual responsibilities.

Because of the recent excitement about extra-curricular activities :it
Barnard, it is interesting to discover that a conference of Middle \Vestern
women's colleges was held last month to discuss extra-curricular activi-
ties, and that next week a similar conference on the constructive valii»i
of student activities will be held at Yale. The question'has also been
given editorial comment in a number of college papers recent!}. The
fact that the discussion here at Barnard was participated in by so few
of the students makes us wary of fine-souncling generalizations, but we
believe that this simultaneous and general consideration of the value
of extra-curricular work does show, that the leaders in college activities,
those who have given the most time to extra-curricular work, are stop-
ping to question the intrinsic worth of what they are doing. There
arises the hope that perhaps the whole-range of student values is chang-
ing. It is only with a changed emphasis in student values that any real
changes can come, since that activity which is most valued by the groii])
as a whole is the one most generally engaged in by the student, .regard-
less of the real merit of the activity.

President Angell of Yale in his recent report deprecates the lack
of appreciation for academic work, and stresses the need for a change
in student standards oi value. At Barnard, there seems to be no very
high evaluation of either extra-curricular or academic achievement: the
general lack of interest in extra-curricular -activity is not compensated
by any very intense interest in academic work. We have fortunately
escaped from the standardization of the "rah rah" spirit, but have rathei
an easy-going negativism in its place. . There certainly is not general
feeling that students should be people with energetic minds, people
who think and work intensely. Without this idea it is not likely that
there will develop any very real appreciation of the fact that college
is a place of intellectual activity, where the tools of adventure are ideas
and information.

The development of a general student consciousness, with more
emphasis on the academic phase, would not be inconsistent with the in-
dividualism which .is so prized at Barnard. A greater appreciation of
student responsibility would mean, not that all students would be bullied
into one mould by their fellow-students, but rather that whatever the
individual student chose to do would be something she had decided was
worth doing intensely. There is a Chinese saying. "What is worth
taking with one hand, is worth taking with two." Too many students
at present seem to be taking college and its activities with one hand,
while the other remains only too often in graceful repose. A change in
student values would mean, it is true, that the" group who come to col-
lege merely to sp.end four rather pleasant and unstreriuous years, would
be held in much less esteem than at present With every year more and
more'Students, clamoring for entrance to the colleges, the elimination of

-this group would perhaps be very helpful to those administrators who
~are faced with the lack of material means to accomodate all who desiro"
a,college education. On the other hand,^colleges would become more

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

The fol lowing is a review of the open
ing at this production in -Brooklyn

i several week? ago. . There have been
some changes in minor detail made.for
the New York Performance. ^ .

JReview of "Antony and Cleopatra'

The greatest- art has a strangel}
quieting effect. At the close of this
extraordinary performance we fine
ourselves unwi l l ing to say anything
even to move. Imaginatively w
still hover in a world, of larger
moods and spaces, watching its
great embroidered figures weave
certainly the gorgeous pattern o
their lives. To lovers of Shake-
speare, this is, perhaps, of all his
plays, the one most distinctively hi"
in essence, more filled than am
other with his wide human vision
his passion, and lortlly serene mirth
And the moving miraculous poetrx
of it has never been equalled.

Under the direction of Frank
Rcicher. the present production
walks surc-footedly through this
splendid realm. June Cowl's Cleo-
patra is a s ton i.shingly" effective—a
thin magnetic beauty wi th red hair
the troublous spell of whose "in-
f in i te var ie t \ " cannot be questioned.
In keeping with th is powerful ly at-
tractive rather than \oluptuoiu
presence, she intcllcctuali/.cs the
part, insis tent ly calling our atten-
tion to the magical force of the
womanis ful l personality instead of
empha.sixing the purely f leshly ele-
ments of appeal. Ei ther interpre-
tat ion can be supported bv the text;
in the comment;* made upon her by
the other characters she is almost
a l \va\s merely the queenly, harlot,
while her own speeches reveal a
complex nature , at once passionate
and keenly aware, in te l l igent!v n.s-

everx a l lu re tha t ma\ b ind to
her the never too cer ta inly won

j \ n t o m . M i — Co\ \ l is dearh r igh t
j in i m p h i n g t h a t no s imple >enMial -

ist could h a \ e .spoken words l ike
the to l lo \ \ ing :-—

•'F.ternity was in our lips and eves;
Bliss is our l>ro\\s ' hcnt ; none our

parts so poor,
But was a race of heaven.''

Xo less subtle is Rnllo Peters' sup-
erbh-f in ished portrayal of Antony ,
the "crown of all the world." kingly
alike in war and love and wine.
This is not the blustering Antony
of the histories, but a man whose
spiritual medley is baffling-as Cleo-
patra's own. conscious of "all the in-
tricate values of his mad and noble
destiny. As played by Mr. Peters,
we can understand the fascination
he exercised over al l 'who knew him.
tor there is in his manner a grace
and power that are irresistible! the
scenes between him and Miss Cqwl.
absolute in their p;*xion as thev
are. have in them the dignity of un-
derstanding: we are never allowed
to forget that these two are masters

i art-of livinjr.

On a Contemporary Verse Anthology
\ es, there is music here; a stifled beat
The toot of autos on the bolted pane'
.Night noises," voices, • mumbling cars

and feet,
That stir the -muffled room like weary

rain.

And there is light: • a livid candle blows
*A greasy stump of green, yet passing

tall b

In cap of restless orange flame, that
shows

The drifts of darkness piled against
the wall.

And pictures through the candle's
fearsome hush,

Of purple men against a yellow sky;
Mere grotesque dragging of a fevered

orush,
That start to formless monsters nearer

by.

And there are people, forms on sofas
laid,

That curl and ache, and half in cush-
ions choke.

Their waxen faces glimmer through
the shade,

In heavy fogs of thick tobacco smoke.

Poor, burnt out sparks of eyes that
near have died

Before the spreading .ghosts of tov
cigars,

And no one feels the breathing night
outside,

The still, eternal watching of the
. stars. Helen Maiske, 1924

.

The supporting cast is of excel-
lent quality. Especially noticeable

(Cwttimtrd <>» I 'ay? 4)

DRAMATIC SCHOLARSHIPS

The Gloucester- School of the Lit-
tle Theatre. Gloucester, Massachus-
etts, is offering two scholarships to
undergraduates of American school-
and colleges for its fifth summer ses-
sion, July and August of ,1924.

In \heir Little Tneatre. a pic-
turesque old wharf building nestling
among the ship-yards "and studios,
the Gloucester Players last summer
produced almost thirty plays which
included such pieces as:

--/ Night At An Inn, Dunsany:
IVurzel-Flummcry, Milne; Riders of
the Sea, Synge; The Land of Hearts
Desire, Yeats; and Moon Tide, Cle-
nents. The school connected with the
theatre offers courses in stage light-
ing, scenery,'make-up, dancing, pub-
lic speaking and acting. The seven
nembers of the faculty include: Mrs.
Florence Evans. Director of The
Boston School" "of Public Speaking
and The Florence Evans Players:
Miss Florence Cunningham of the
Vietix Colombier and founder of Tin-
Dlayhouse-On-The-Moors, and Colin
Campbell Clements (author of Play*
"V .-/ Folding Theatre, Etc.*) who
A-ith Edna St. Millay and Eugene'
O"Xeill has been called one of the
founders of a new school-of American
play writing.

Letters for information concerning
the scholarships to the Gloucester
School of the Little Theatre should
IK- addressed to Miss Florence G-^
ningham. 112 Charles Street, Boston.

Definitely places for intellectual activity" and adventure than they are

hcrcI^1V^,hC|r^CUc(I that thc ^ssion of extra-curricular work
whether 'stud t x t-°-n° furthcr cons«lcrations. The question of
not have 'definite 5nfo1?J?g i bCnC<?tS-f-11? educational institutions, do

i <-,» <.i ", llccula' responsibilities, •.!«: most Vital" We should^-.
1 Xf*I* I I ^ I ^ £ 4 > 1 * . S 1 V S H * 4 . 1 1 ** m " „ 7 * * v^W V » * VVfc** • I* -. »

^^* Hl^. O LLlvil 11 I I1/^l/l\* ¥*Ayv>_M i- ̂  * ¥ — - . ' ' * * j^.»

is'valuihl . " - Register some opinion of the problem oi
J of opinion in'our-^in-l0111 Hfc? "an(!" WO«W welcome any expression
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To All Artistically Inclined

In the course of the past two years,
u C ^RATHERCLEAN) have changed.
\\'c no longer resemble the above.

All artistic contributions for a new
picture of us, to head this column,
\ \ i l l be gratefully received.

\\ c awoke from a long cat-nap to
find the new term in full swing. We
lincl college much the same as it
\vas a lew weeks ago. No sadder, no
\\iscr.

\t first we hoped for a change, i
\\ c heard .Brooks Hall talking to!
John l a \ at dinner one evening and
the \ \on l "Themistocles" caught our|
cai So they ponder on Greek be- j
uvecn classes, we purred, swelling
\ \ i t h college spirit. l>

J hat night we read in the paper
tha i the liner, "Themistocles", had
m>t docked, much battered after a
\ t r \ ^tormy trip. And any low-
1mm can discuss crass material
l i i u N '

Une girl is perhaps wiser, though
not noticeably sadder.

j

Mic ->et out for her first lecture in
d i e c k archaeology. She listened an
hour to talk of Eskimoes or Indians,
\um<lering. with an eye on the clock
\ \ H e t h e r the bell would ring before
'!u Prut", got to the Greeks.

Liter --lie registered for a museum
' I ' ] ) , i lien it was they told her she
Ki(5 ^ tumbled into an anthropology

! immd one sober-minded girl and
thi -* is the story of her 'subsequent
' '"vuifnll:

Mic confessed to reading a chapter
m the I ' ible on retiring every night,
u n t i l her friends warned her she'd
turn into a president of the United
stato. with such traditions.

Mic stopped, but before burning
hu- UJble, she read aloud:

" l l < > \ \ - dieth the wise man? As the

(Continued on Page 4)

ALUMNAE PRESENT PLAYS

(Continued from Page I)

y handled and some of the line
eally funny.- The entrances and
>ccmed at times unmotivated.
Kriegsman '20 only occasionally

t she \vas a man .and Peggy
r Meyer -'14 was amusing but
obvious as the wife. ^The same
be said of Lulu Laughter.

Straiton '12 wa's a dream
as Pomeroy Parker.

.
™< >

the difficulties under
jnich they -were produced au great
j \ ot credit is due to these pro-
jwiions, which without doubt add
t£ . -" to tl^ enjoyment of Alumnae

" •

PROM EXPECTED TO
BE SUCCESSFUL

According to plans> which were
complete at the time that the BUL-
LETIN went to press, the Junior Prom-
enade held on Thursday evening; Feb-
ruary 21, from nine P.M. to three
A. M. at the Cosmopolitan Club, must
have been entirely successful.

The Cosmopolitan Club was chosen
for the dance through the courtesy
of Miss Gildersleeve. About seventy-
five couples were expected to be pre-
sent among whom were a few Seniors.
The features of the evening consisted
of a Lucky Number dance, a balloon
dance, a spot-light dance and a grand
promenade. The favors selected were
wallets for the men and for the girls,
purses.

The chaperons 'were Miss Weeks
and Professor and Mrs. Ogburn.
Miss Gildersleeve was unable to be
present inasmuch as she was plan-
ning to sail for Bermuda on the pre-
vious day, February twentieth. Edna
Trull was asked to help receive the
guests.

The Committee in charge of the
dance included V. Travis, chairman.
C. Adams, E. Blanc. E. Curtis. A.
Hughes, F. Kelsey, and F. "\Yacht.

M A H J O N G
AT LIST

COMPLETE SET
The Fascinating Chinese

Game that is being played (
by everybody. Complete Set.
Instruction booklet, packed
in Chinese colored decor-
ated box, sent postpaid on
receipt of $1.00.

1
. Be Up-to-Date

Learn this Popular and
Fascinating Chinese Game.

j

FREE \
(

with Each Set,
^c' ^a&ic Score
Card.

ART SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. 9

25-33 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK

>

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. JT. VLASSIS, Proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 nd Sts.

I'hoiH'S Morningside 5120-G26G NEW YORK

STUDENT COUNCIL
DISCUSSES PLANS FOR

PAID SECRETARY

Freshmen Denied Permission for
Stags at Dance

i

The most important business before
Student Council at its la»t meeting
was the discussion of the duties of
a paid secretary to assist with the
detail work of extra-curricular affairs.
The plans for "such an office are not
definite, but the Council was asked to
make recommendations concerning its
usefulness and probable functions. It
was unanimously felt that such an
office was desirable and that a Bar-
nard alumna would be the most suit-
able person for the position. Such a
secretary would relieve the Under-
graduate president of a great deal of
detail work, serve as an information
bureau for new students and take over
the mass of detail work for the whole
of extra-curricular affairs.

The Freshmen were denied per-
mission to have stags at their dance.
It was felt that Freshmen should not
be allowed the privileges of Upper-
classmen and Sophomores, and that a
conservative plan would be more suit-
able for 1927's first dance. It was
decided to recommend that certain
undergradi&te officials should have
preference in the matter of applicar
tion for rooms in the dormitories. The
offices under this group were:—Un-
dergraduate President, the Greek-
Games chairmen, Greek Games Busi-
ness Manager and Senior Week chair-
man,—the latter during the spring
semester only.

Marian Mansfield 'was appointed
assistant chairman with Agnes Grant
on the Barnard Camp committee.

Twenty fivse dollars was appropri-
ated^, to help defray the expenses of
the Women's Intercollegiate Student
Government Association for extend-
ing the Hon/r System into secondary
Schools. " ' -
: Respectfully Submitted,

NEU.E ,L. WEATHERS; -
* Vice-President "fj. G, Association

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

Painlessly Removed. /
H>ebro \ \ s permanently arched by
Mine. \\ alker's original method.

F i n n v Y E < R S SUCCESSFUL PRVCTICE
ix XE\V YORK CITY
Consultation invited

MME. C, WALKER
366 FIFTH AVENUE

' NEW YORK

Kitzro y -f,')02

VOICI UNE ADRESSE A
GARDER L'ECOLE FRAl^GAISE
420 W. 121st St., opposite Whittier Hall
Mr. Jean Leeman, author of "Paris Pittor-
esque." French Idioms: "French in a Nut-
shell," "Une Grammaire Moderne," etc., is
at your disposal tor private tutoring. He

s how to smooth a knotty problem.

Huyler's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
»Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

and 2:30-P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

$39.50

Boyish suit, with
new shorte~ned
j octet and f l a t
back^skirt. Navy
or b l a c k twi l l ,
n e e d l e s t r iped .

FIFTH AVE. at 40th ST.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON

TEA - DINNER

1254- Amsterdam Avenue
between 121* and 122* Streets

An Elective
.in Charm

With the right perfume, one
that suits your-own personal-
ity, you're sure of^r least "A
plus". Colgate's Exquisite
Perfumes are delicate-blends
of rare and costly imported

* fragranc es in attractive and
^unusual crystal flacons.. ,

COLGATE'S-
:Perfumes
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THE BARNARD BULLETIN

CALENDAR
Sunday, February 24. - : .

3:00 P. M.—Philharmonic Concert;
Wanda Landowska, Brahms Sym-
phony No. 1. .

Tuesday, February 26. '•
1 :UO--Assembly. ' ' • •

. , Prof. Carl Yah Doren: "The New
'Novel for the New,America."

4 :-l'5—309 Havemey'er. ' : ' " . '
Dr. George •Ma'caiilay' Treyelyan:
"The Mingling of the Races in
Britain."

Wednesday, February 27. .
4 :00—College Tea in the College .Par-

' lor.
. R. S. 0. Hostesses.

8:00—Brinckerhoff Theatre.
Dress Rehearsal of. Junior

8:15—309 Havemeyen
Dr. George^ Macaulay Trevflyan:
"Anglo-Saxon England."

Friday, February 29.
8:15—Brinckerhoff Theatre, .

Junior Show, "Even Odds."
Saturday, March 1.

2:15—Brinckerhoff Theatre.
: Junior Show' Matinee.

8:15—Junior Show: "Even Odds."

low.

A. A. SPENDS WEEK-END
, AT BEAR MOUNTAIN

On the 9th and 10th of February,
the- Athletic Association had a most
successful week-end at Bear Moun-
tain. About twenty-five girls com-
prised the party. They were fortunate
enough to have the company of Miss
Wayman and Miss .Schoedler.

Though there was no snow in New
York there was plenty of it at Bear
Mountain. The girls immediately don-
ned knickers and sweaters, and pro-
cured sleds, tobggans and skiis. Miss
Schoedler did a special feature stunt
by going over the long and difficult
ski jump. '

Several girls hitched their sleds to
automobiles. They were towed around
at great speed while a camera man
took motion pictures. It is reported
that some Barnard girls staged a most
picturesque tumble directly in front
of the camera.».

In the evening everyone was glad to
sit around the fire in "Brentnlere"
cabin. Mrs. Donahue, the cook, being j
ill, the girls demonstrated their ability
as cooks. In spite of several mishaps
everyone, seemed to enjoy the food
and no casualties were reported.

Camp broke up Sunday after a
most successful week-end. All the
girls are heartily in favor of the plan
that Barnard have its own camp at
Bear Mountain.

-TONY SARG ~
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page 1)

on marionettes'. Instead, he related
a number of most humorous incidents
which also gave some very interesting
sidelights on how things are done in
artistic .circles. ' . ' . • .

. . At one time, Mr, Sarg said, he had
had his workshop in a house in Sulli-
van Street. It happened that a murder
had been. committed in the basement
of this house, and, a newspaper re-
porter discovering that his work shop
was there, was prepared to write a
good story about it. His editor, how-
ever, thought that it was only a pub-
licity trick of Mr. Sarg's and .wouldn't
publish it. Mr, Sarg also gave a
most amusing description of art old
man who does odd jobs around his
studio, and who was at one time a
guide ' for Cook's Touring Agency.
The old man adds quite an air to the
place.

At the end of his talk, Mr, Sarg
drew several lightning sketches. One
was of a grinning elephant, and an-
other of a fox .terrier chasing a
mouse. He also drew a caricature for
which Professor Bratin very bravely
posed.

• A most interesting feature of Mr.
Sarg's talk was his severe condem-
nation of the comic sheets in our
newspapers. These drawings are in
most bad taste, and should be elimin-
ated as soon as possible, he declared

BARNARD TO ATTEND
MORE CONFERENCES

Junior Show Tickets to be Raised

At'-the last Student Council meet-
ing it was decided to have Barnard
represented .by the Undergraduate
President at a small Student Govern-
ment conference of about six eastern

Telephone
T .̂ \A A ' VT T W*th'. and 106th Strprt.
D E M A N 1 «27 B R O A D W A Y 8

MODES and IMPORTERS AND

RETAILERS OF LADIE.S'HANDBAGS

•Hand bags and undei-the-arm bags are appropriate and appreciated Gifts/

WC S£ "I'1£ iSh* ba^^ula^iced at $5.00 to $6.75 at $3.25.
Vnn JwSd^under^the-arm bags, regularly priced at $5.00 to $7.50at $3.00
ZUU DlCellCU unuw* v«»» ,*» ' , an n i_ <Di C at 4!C"7R' .
100 petit point bags; regular price $10 to $15 at 3>5.25 . ,.-

Also a diversified assortment of other hand bags, and vanity cases, and smart
hats at moderate prices. Individual Attention.

PHONE CATHEDRAL 9690 :

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

2951 BKOAIMVAY
1026 WESTCHESTER AVE., NEW YORK
2296 EIGHTH AVENUE

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Ti'h'phones: Cathedral 7156 and 7458

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

s~—*
Dainty Table d'ltoW Meals

Homemade Delicacies for sale
Christmas Puddings * Candies
Mincemeat , Cakes
Kieh fruit Cake Pies, etc.

Telephone- Moruingside 2982

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway—108th St.
colleges at Bryn Mawr. The confer- 1'hone Academy l

Lessons Daily Classes Every Evening;enee is an outgrowth of the larger
one held recently at Obeflin. Ohio. \ I M

*• . •

and only those colleges of a certain i FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
(Continued from Page 2)

are Louis Hector's delineation of the
moody satirical Enobarbus and the
broad comic touch of Dennis King
as-the Messenger. Throughout the
performance is marked by a keen

"sensitiveness to the dramatic and
lyrical values of th.e play and a re-
fusal to blur these by spectacular
personal effects. . 4

Unavoidably, as a result of the
necessary cutting, there 'is sacri-
ficed somewhat of the grand leisured
sweep, the magnificent detail in
which the great clashing civiliza-
tions are placed before us. The
scenery, designed .by Mr. Peters,
compensates in some measure for
this lack. .Besides being intrinsical-
ly beautiful, it is definitely imagina-
tive in its suggestion. Home is a
sever* impression of loftily vertical
columns, Alexandria a -gorgeous

"flow of color jind light and motion.
Altogether a rare banquet for the

4 spirit, exquisitely served! For fine
and -sincere , interpretation, rhyth-
mical movement,, and sustained
m^

\tp inatcli it.V' ^V 'c" ''-• • • " ' ' • •-•, '• .
i r ° < ALICE DE SOLA, '24

district who have rather similar prob-
lems will attend.

It was also decided to pay half ex-
penses for delegates interested in the
conference to be held soon at Yale.
Further publicity concerning this con-
ference will be found on Undergradu-

1161 Amsterdam Ave., at 117th Street

and

3070 Broadway—Near 121st Street

Lunch At The Flying Fame

•We arc members of Florists' Telegraph
ate Bulletin Boards The delegates Delh-crf-f,o^m 6, :rire ,„ „„ lhe Korld
must be approved by Student Council.

Junior Show was given permission
to raise the price of tickets for either
or both evening performances in order

J. G. PAPADEM &CO.
F L O R I S T S

to help defray the expenses of other
events of Junior \Yeek.

It was decided to allow collections
of voluntary, subscriptions, but no
canvassing, for the "drive to raise
funds- for the Belleau-Wood memorial.
Belleau Wood has been bought as a
war memorial and funds are needed
to maintain it, in order to keep the
park from being bought for an amuse-
ment park. .. Student Council felt that
people, of "Barnard should be given
an opportunity to contribute though
a regular canvassing was prohibited.

Respectfully Submitted,
VNELLE L. WEATHERS,

V'icc-Prcs. U. G. Association

CAT ALLEY
(Conluiticd from Page 3)

Sound learning is valued at naught
And .Barnard with iflippness is

fraught,
Undergraduates', eas—
Y; contempt for 'degrees • «" • '
Makers name them "scoffrxams,"
;;;'r " after" thought; '"f ;v:-•:/:^--";•"••

Ever your disillusioned feline,:
'. • .-•„.-,--'-.. ' , - ; : „ -^ATIIERCLEAN

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral 5697-9329

RECORDS
. VICTROLAS
Pianos, Musical Instru

ments, Sheet Music
at

O T T T Q 2786 .BROADWAYu u i b near 108th Stfcet

ATJ*LETIC SUPPLIES

Barnard Students will find expert ad-
\M/*/» ^»s/1 MA«..^I. oor1**" ** '

needs

- — - — ~ — . . » w •» »** iniu expert aa-
and correct service for athletic

in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters,Tenms-Racquets,Basket Balls,
Sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SXAP SHOTS DEVELOPED
of course^ have:Books

Come in and Lbok Around
Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2960
Broadway

Where to Buy

B O O K S ' / / ' •
N E W O R .;2 • • • • ' • •
SECOND HAND ;-^

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
. '_/• Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue - • .
(Whittier Hall)

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea
'and Dinner

Open 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Tel. 4707 Cathedral

Phone Morningside 6047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing
1281 AMSTERDAM AYE,, NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd Street »

SUPREME FOOT
COMFORT!

PEDIFORMES are scientifically
correct giving health and comfort
by carrying the weight on the out-
side of the feet, taking the strain
from arches, and tired muscles; A
rare combination of Quality, Work-
manship, Distinctive Appearance
and Comfort.
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire
family. •

PEDI FOR ME America's most
popular Shoe,

36 WEST 36th STREET, XEW YORK
322 LIVIXGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

CHRISTIAN
26O WEST 12BTH ST. NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Eagraving, Rubber Stamps

4U3

MAISON FICHL
French Restaurant
Pastry, Tea-room

1223 AMSTERDAM AVENUE .
Bet. 120th and 121st Streets

Club Breakfast, Luncheon, 55c
Dinner; 75c and 1.00
Afternoon Snack 25c

Afternoon tea a la carte
: Real French cuisine

Home-made Candy, Ice Cream, Pastry
Open from 7 A. M. to 12 M.

GUETTINGER & BAERTACHI, Successors
Telephone Morningside 5636

Telephone 7U(KApt 52

NEGLIGEES UNDERTAKINGS
GIFTS' FOR ALL OCCASIONS ^

FARNSWORTH KEANE
60S West 113th Street, New York

Cnthodral 5554 « : ' Estl

' Poinciana Jewelry Shop

S. SlNGEjR
Diamonds, Watches, jewelry,
" :"Silverware—-Optical Goods
&is' AMSTERDAM' AVENGE

Bel 119th aiid 120lh Streets ;NBW
REPAIRING OF FRENCH CLOCJCS AND COMI

. ' * ED WATCHES A SPECIALTY "


